COMMUNICATION AND STAKEHOLDER MEETING

January 20, 2016
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

• Civil construction punch list work and testing continued throughout Nov/Dec and into January and is virtually complete

• Cincinnati Streetcar #1176 (Unit #2) arrived in Cincinnati on Nov 24

• Integrated testing activities took place throughout Nov/Dec and into January
  – Live wire test
  – TPSS tests
  – Noise & Vibration test
  – Ride & Comfort test

• Remaining vehicle production continues at CAF Elmira, NY plant
  – Unit #3 - final testing
  – Units #4, 5 - assembly and testing underway
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT

• Additional Stakeholder meetings are being added, breaking the route into three sections to better tailor the message to needs during the startup phase.

• The rest of the comprehensive community engagement plan remains the same as past months.
NEXT STEPS

• CONSTRUCTION
  – MPD completing remaining punch list work, testing items
  – OCS breaker, signal adjustments

• VEHICLES/TESTING
  – Jan – continued vehicle tests in CBD, whole alignment
    • Brake, propulsion, towing in slope tests
    • PIS-PAS-PA/CCTV test
    • 500km burn in test for each vehicle
  – Close open vehicle items (punch list)
  – Spare parts/special tools
NEXT STEPS

• SAFETY & SECURITY CERTIFICATION
  – City, SORTA sign off on certifiable elements, plans, and procedures
  – City departments SOP’s
  – Safety/Security Readiness Review (SSRR) took place on Jan 12-14

• TURNOVER/ O&M BUDGET APPROVAL
  – SORTA’s ability to assume control of assets is dependent in large part on approval of operating funding
  – Timely resolution of open operating funding issues and approval of O&M budget is critical

• PRE-REVENUE SERVICE
  – Simulated revenue service
  – Operator training

• ENFORCEMENT OF PARKING AND LOADING ZONES
NEXT STEPS

• ENFORCEMENT OF PARKING AND LOADING ZONES
CINCINNATI STREETCAR

PLANNING & OPERATIONS UPDATE